
CNG is safe

CNG 

is cost-efficient

up to 50% fuel 

cost savings compared 

to traditional fuels

When compared to petrol,

CNG has 30% lower CO2 emissions,

up to 90% lower CO emissions and

zero dust particles

CNG-powered vehicles 

are engineered with maximum 

attention to safety. The fuel

 is stored safely 

and securely.

CNG filling unit

for passenger cars 
and commercial vehicles

CNG 

Compressed natural gas
is a cleaner alternative

to standard fuels
as well as LPG.

www.motorjikov.cz
www.jikovcng.cz

CNG

 is environmentally 

friendly

Would you like to safe up to 50%

of your fuel costs?

Run on natural gas with us!
CNG-powered vehicles safe your money

and help protect the environment

We will calculate your potential savings 

and rate of return on investment, as well 

as providing service and installation 

including the construction of public 

refuelling stations.



Contact

MOTOR JIKOV
Strojírenská a.s.

Zátkova 495/II
392 01 Sob slav
Czech Republic

www.jikovcng.cz
mjs@mjs.cz

Holder of EN ISO 9001:2008
       ISO/TS 16949:2009  TÜV NORD

Typical applications of the CNG MJ05 filling station

- passenger cars, commercial vehicles, vans, fork-lift trucks etc.
- 1 to 6 vehicles per filling station
- a single filling station can serve vehicles with a total annual driven 

distance of 140 thousand kilometres
- taxi drivers, post offices, messenger services, tradesmen 

(plumbers, bakers), driving schools, municipal services as well as 
private vehicles

- private company filling stations

CNG filling unit

suitable for commercial and personal use

easy installation and operation

independent on public filling stations

capacity can be increased to accommodate fleet growth

low operating and service costs

return on investment within 2 to 3 years

 

Comparison of vehicle range

with 10 € worth of fuel

CNG

LPG

Diesel

Petrol

310 km

196 km

161 km

116 km
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